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To minimize our expenses, if you would prefer to 
receive the newsletter via E-mail, or want to un-

subscribe, please contact us: 

Praises 

• Our staff as they work relentlessly to take care of the 

ministry needs and see that the Word goes out  

whether we are with them or not 

• Area Leaders who have the vision of many children 

knowing JESUS 

• Both the Jirandogo and Gushegu Ministry Centers are 

up and running.  

• Teams that come to minister alongside us to share the 

Word with non-believers and encourage and strengthen 

brothers and sisters in the Lord. 

Prayer Requests 

• God will keep us safe as we travel and keep the staff in 

Ghana safe as they continue the work there. 

• God will continue to grant us wisdom and discernment 

as we make decisions—sometimes they seem like such 

important decisions and others seem almost inconse-

quential, yet each one affects so many people. 

• God will continue helping us build good relationships.  

• The upcoming teams as they prepare to come.. 
Contact us ...  
P.O. Box 84    Box 465ER  
Elizabeth, IN 47117   Tamale, Ghana  
812 969-2788    011-233-244-713213  
812 968-0366 / 812 225-0783  011-233-244-945047  
bob@seedministry.com ● http://www.SeedMinistry.com  

Gospel In A Barrel  

The Barrel ministry continues to be a 
great ministry getting things to the 
children of Ghana. For only $200 you 
can purchase a barrel to fill with chil-
dren’s toys and clothes and ship it to 
Ghana. Why not consider your church, 
youth group, small group or extended 
family donating a Barrel for the chil-
dren? Contact Lee at 502-303-3331. 

Seed Ministry 

I don’t know why they have their hands raised but I do know 

they each are about to receive a gift from the barrels. 

What a praise to your generosity in giving these children 

gifts they would not have if not from you being a partner 

with Seed Ministry 

What a beehive of activity there is around the compound 
today! Thomas A. and Jesse are painting the kitchen, 
Moses is servicing the air conditioners in the Guest 
House, Sadik and his crew are finishing up replacing the 
ceiling in the training hall and making repairs to the back 
verandah. The new cabinet is going in the Summer Hut. 
Ruth is cleaning the front office book shelves, Gladys 
and Ajua are busy moving things and going behind eve-
ryone cleaning up as they finish, Emmanuel is with the 
mechanic working on the tractor. And somehow Bob is 
making sure they have the tools they need and the jobs 
are getting done! I don’t know how he does it all, but by 
the end of the day, it will all be completed! Praise God 
for him and the workers. 



 5Those who sow with tears will 
reap with songs of joy. 6 Those who go 
out weeping, carrying seed to sow, will 
return with songs of joy, carrying 
sheaves with them.  Psalm 126:5-6 

More examples of  how 
true these verses are ... 

JOYFUL SOWERS (School Ministry)  

Visiting children in the classroom continues to be 

just one of the many aspects of Seed Ministry that 

we feel is very important . We try to maintain a 

monthly schedule but that severely limits us to the 

number of schools we can visit. Now we are trying 

to change from monthly to quarterly. That will allow 

us to go into more communities. The problem is4 

those we currently visit do not want to share. They 

want the Joyful Sowers to continue to come into 

their schools monthly. What a blessing when teach-

ers and students are saying,  “Come, we want to 

hear more.”  We need more volunteers!  

 

Above: Gushegu Training Hall        Right: New Bunk House 

Churches and Pastor’s Houses 

Had the opportunity to visit with Pastor Moses and his 

family in Limo as we traveled to Gushegu the other day. 

We were very pleased to see his house is now com-

pleted and they are so happy to be in it. We forgot to 

take a picture of the house so it will come later.  

The real blessing comes from learning that this small 

church that began in 2011 by Toby preaching a Crusade 

in their community has now planted two more churches 

in surrounding communities! 

Pastor Moses’ house before completion. 


